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FINCHLEY CC
BULLETIN
Making history since 1832 at Arden Field

The Sap is rising!
Spring is settling in (with a tad too much rain!), Steve is busy on the ground and
excitement is rising about getting beyond lockdown and playing the game we all
love again.
2021 Training Dates

Cricket round the corner

Much is planned after 29 March when the government and ECB
gives us the green light:
The adults pre-season gets going at the Easter weekend with an
excellent set of fixtures lined up from the weekend of 10 and 11
April – including Cambridge University, Oxford University (men
and women), Aston Rowant, Totteridge, Tring Park and West
Herts
Our juniors are looking forward to a return to cricket morning on
Easter Saturday (10-12)and practice evenings begin the following
week on Monday 5 and Friday 9 April
There has been raging demand for places on our Easter camps
And, if formally allowed by the government, we can start using
the bar for outside service from 12 April onwards.
And please look out for calls for help in tidying the ground and
pavilion over Easter weekend.

All evening training
commences from 5th April.
Juniors Back to Cricket - Saturday
3rd April 10am-12pm
Mondays 6pm-8pm
U11s to U17s age group squads
Tuesday 6:30pm-8pm
Mens
Wednesday 6:30pm-8pm
Womens
Thursday 6:30pm-8pm
Mens
Fridays (COMMUNITY NIGHT!)
4:30pm-5:30pm - U9s and below
6pm-8pm - U11s and above
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Tim Selwood

We reported the very sad news of
Tim’s death in our February bulletin.
We have continued to receive warm
messages of condolence. The Selwood
family plan to hold a memorial event
at the club on one of the early season
league Saturdays – and we are very
much looking forward to hosting
them.

The Nets are getting ready!

Construction of the new nets by the
pavilion finished on schedule. They are
using the last weeks of lockdown
preparing themselves for a busy summer.
It has been fascinating watching the work
evolve- who would have thought so much
concrete was under the old nets! The
pictures tell the story. We are working on
repairing the run-ups which took a bit of a
hammering from a combination of
Meanwhile in the nets on the other tractors and rain.
side of the ground, Graham Leggett is
leading painstaking work affixing the
discarded netting from the pavilion
nets and giving the surface a good
clean. The far side nets will be in
much better condition this coming
season.

International Women's Day - 8th March 2021

It was great in recent weeks to see the profile and impact of several of our women members and players across
the world!
Over in New Zealand, Sophia
Dunkley was a member of the
England team closing out a 3-0 T20
series victory. And Rob Key was
singing her praises about the power
of her hitting on the Hussain & Key
Cricket Show – ‘a player to set the
world alight’.

Big congratulations to Naomi Dattani
of Lightning, Middlesex and current
Sunrisers fame for her recent
appointment to the Professional
Cricket Association (PCA) Players
Committee!

Please visit www.finchleycricket.co.uk to register/sign up.
All membership fees must be paid online via our Shop or this link:
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/finchleycricketclub/payments

And excellent to hear Naomi,
Cordelia Griffith and Danni Warren
in a series of interviews on
International Women’s Day about girls
and women in cricket.
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